Renaissance Woman

Abbie Smith runs cross country and will attend Oklahoma in fall

Grace Mattie

The perfect race to win. It was 9 miles, fast and furious, and the best of the best. The best race you can win is the one you dream about all year. And that's exactly what Abbie Smith of Kirksville is doing. Smith said she enjoyed living up to her promise, and the entire team finished within the top three in 16 events.

The week after Saturday

MIAA Athletes of the Week

Women track athletes win six events at Open

Cory Koster
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Three athletics named MIAA Athletes of the Week after Saturday

Ian Vickers

Three things prepared John Weeks for his debut in the Truman vs. Southwest Baptist game.
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Baseball falls to 6-14 overall

John Weeks

With a record of 6-14, the baseball team looks to continue a winning streak.
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Women track athletes win six events at Open
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Statistics yield look into teams
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Columnist soaks up Cards camp

Tim Walter

I spent the first part of my baseball season helping as a volunteer at Reading, as more than 1000 Missouri State students attended camp.
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